In-Person Programs

Summer 2022
Welcome back! This summer, join
DOROT for In-Person programs that
include talks, art making, storytelling,
music and more.
Multi-Media Metamorphosis: Lasting
Impressions Art Making Workshop
2 Sessions: Fridays, July 15 and July 22,
11:00am-12:00pm
Join Art Educator Margalit Cutler for a 2session art making workshop in which we
explore the topic of personal transition.
What was a life changing moment for you?
Was it instant or gradual? Together we
reflect on events or phases that created a
change, for better, worse, or in between.
We will journal and share with each other
and then translate our metamorphosis into a
visual story, using sketching, painting, and
collage.

Out@Dorot
2 Sessions: Tuesdays, July 19 and August 2,
11:00am-12:00pm
Join us for our bi-weekly LGBTQ+ check-in
and discussion group for our Lesbian, Gay, Bi,
Trans, and more elders.
The Hangman and His Wife: The Life and
Death of Reinhard Heydrich
Author Talk with journalist Stephen
Silverman and editor Victoria Wilson
Monday, July 25, 12:00pm-1:30pm
Journalist Stephen Silverman and editor
Victoria Wilson speak about their latest book,
The Hangman and His Wife. Their biography
illuminates the life of Reinhard Heydrich, one
of Nazi Germany’s most notorious criminals,
as revealed through his wife’s recollections.
Learn about this important and horrific period
of history, and about the fascinating story
related to the creation of this book, which
was 30 years in the making.
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Everyday Heroes: Storytelling Workshop
with Robin Bady
2 Sessions: Tuesdays, August 2 and
August 9, 1:00pm-3:00pm
Award-winning storytelling Robin Bady will
lead a storytelling workshop on finding our
everyday heroes. Robin has led many
programs with us in the past, most
recently, “Wisdom Tales,” where
participants wrote their own legacy-based
fairy tales.
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August Summer Social
Friday, August 19, 12:00pm-2:00pm
By popular demand we are offering a
second Summer Social, this time with a
theme of Summer Delights. Reconnect with
DOROT staff and each other as we share
DOROT news and ways to stay active and
keep cool this summer.
Joseph Cornell: Dreams and Shadows –
Lecture with Cliff Tisdale
Tuesday, August 30, 3:00pm-4:30pm
Art Historian Cliff Tisdell discusses the
shadowbox works of self-taught artist
Joseph Cornell (1903-1972). Working with
found objects, pages from books, dimestore trinkets and other ephemera, Cornell
transformed everyday materials into
extraordinary universes, and enshrined
fleeting moments in time. This event will
also be available virtually by Zoom.
Storytelling with Pearls of Wisdom
Wednesday, August 31, 12:00-1:00pm
Join our storytelling troupe of elder
storytellers for a Pearls of Wisdom
showcase. Also, learn how you can audition
to become a member of the troupe!

Klezmer Violin Concert
Thursday, September 15, 2:00pm-3:30pm
Violin virtuoso Jake Shulman-Ment,
“considered one of the finest klezmer
fiddlers on the planet” (NPR), presents a
one-of-a-kind concert. Jake will speak to the
audience intimately through his singular
voice on the violin; sing Yiddish folk songs of
philosophy, love, and resistance; and share
stories about life, music, wandering, and
being human. This event is the first in a
series of concerts featuring folk music
traditions from around the world. Upcoming
concerts will feature Korean, Blues, Occitan,
and Arabic traditions. This event will also be
available virtually by Zoom.
COVID19-Safety Protocols:
Your safety continues to be our top priority.
Everyone who participates in DOROT’s INPERSON programs must wear a mask, be fully
vaccinated, and have at least one booster if the
appropriate time has lapsed from the initial
vaccination series. Program participants are
required to provide proof of vaccination.

Please read our COVID-19 Safety
Protocols:
https://www.dorotusa.org/covid-19-policyupdate

RSVP is required for all In-Person
events.
To RSVP:
Email dorotprograms@dorotusa.org
or call (212) 769-2850
All events will take place at DOROT,
171 West 85th Street, New York City.
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